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HO CENSURE OFJAPS PLANT FLAG
ON RUSSIAN SOIL

Spring Raincoats
and Toppers

Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, freshen 
style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top coats, are proper clothes _ 
for the men of all ages and tastes.

THEY EXCEL IN

Fabric, Fit and Finish
Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying array in up-to- 

date Overthecks and broken Herringbone effects.
English Worsteds—In plain weaves, 

those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.
$7.50 to $16.50

BY CORONER’S JURY %

fo Declare Sale of Carbolic Acid Should 
be More Restricted, Though.

that the authorities there dare not publish 
an official account of the naval mutiny and 
the events at Odoa.-a. There are continual 
disorder* at Tiflia and the government is 
taking measure* to distribute arms and 
ammunition among the Rumman popula
tion of the Caucasus.

At Ivieff a non-commisoioned officer ha* 
been tried by court martial and rent to 
prison for disseminating revolutionary lit
erature among the soldiers.

Serious anti-Semitic riot* have occurred 
in the district around Nizhni Novcgorod.
The educated class of the Ohrietians have 
also been attacked.

The police of M-arkarieff (sixty miles 
from Nizhni Novogorod) are powerless to 
stop the excesses there. The town was 
given over to the mob for several hours. 
v.The publication of the emperor’s reply 
to the reactionary deputation headed by 
Count Sherometief, which his majesty ad- 
dre*jed the delegates as “gentlemen and 
brothens,” has created 
sion even among „
ticcd that the emperor o reiterated his 
promise to summon an assembly without 
discussing the deputation’s suggestioms 
looking to a more restricted body than 
outlined, and also that his majesty failed 
to comment on their advocacy of a con
tinuance of the war.
China Wants to Be at Confer- preparationa t(l rebuii,i St. Marys bridge i 

St. Petersburg, July 8—7.50 p. m.—A enC6. ' in the parish of St. Marys, Kent county. '
landing of Jap troops on the Islands of Washington July China’s request to Other bridges in the province are receiy- by telephone anf 1 ^ ,VOU”f „.l>man
Sakhalin was officially reported tonight, , renresented in the Washington confer- ing attention, and Hon. Mr. La Biliois answered was told t t > 8 .,snd startled military circlirin St. Peters- the «round that it vitally inter- mentioned those at Chapelle, Cocagne and at the Lansdowne had taken carbohc aciffi
burg, though it had been realized aince the ZedZ its procTdlngs, has been deceived Little Buetoud.e as having recently been : The man -“‘ed «o know who^autbon^«d
defeat of Admiral Rojestvensky that the , the p,^1(Jent and informally trann- examined and reported in bad condition. ; the call, a"d asked r
Japanese were able to take possession of ,,,, t0 tb belligerents. Whether the Temporary repairs are to be made at once come to the telepho . • . . , ... », ■ „st
the island as they thought fit. The ha8 Reived the formal replies and after a survey plans for the rebuilding words and he h?ard the doctor say^ phyinmn’, pr«mpt.on Ihe
strength of the landing force cannot be cnnn{)t be learned but it can be stated will foe prepared. The commissioner men- Never mind, you t. . ‘ decide if sufficient y 1 { -, the
ascertained, but the garrison of the island th t whi)e Rus8ia is inclined to favor tioned that Mr. Haines had just returned came quickly am . ;<;d to brmg May Grass , ’ the
is too weak to offer an effective defence. tl suggestion Japan will not consent to from Metapedia after completing a survey ; brought up stai s. ® th ambulance arwved o , _

St. Petersburg, July 8-A despatch dated llM already made public her as- cf the interprovincial bridge with a view j the patient should ^ ^ned °ut anto the vehicle was «u.table or if a more up to
July 7 from General Liapunoff, command- tiUrances that Manchuria is to be restored to handing over the superstructure to the hall, as there wa a . dl*e one was necess "7-
er of the Russian troops on the Island of to Sa That is one of the principles provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick, passage. Mr. Currie, hh. After an absence of «early an loathe 
Sakhalin, says:- for which she says she has been fighting. V bridge, which is at present used only ««d ^ Æ14et ^ ^ “ f° °

“At 9 o’clock the morning of July 7 a japan regards herself as fully capable of by the railway, would then be widened and Ur- y‘ ‘f ,,h room °and We, the coroner’s Jury epponaelled to in- 
Japanese squadron approached the village executing the promise -without the assist- and accommodation for passenger traffic ‘n2 ]ldv in a rough m'ire Into °thed*'a!d ^ay’Traasof Chipivin, about seven miles southwest ance ofgchinaP and i„ view of China’s provided. Hie bridge is 1,000 feet long. gabbed hold oft-^youngjady through on»., a°ra
Karsakorsk and opened fire on the shore. inability before the war to cope with Rus- A new steel bridge at French fort cove, ‘ he was under the influence of Wednesday, 5th Inst from the effects c. _Another despatch of the same date sia ln Manchuria, the Japans govern- the commissioner said v^.s approaching ; --he was^nndwthe mflu not .Ml
•sys:— ment is unable :to see- what possible ser- completion and would be found to be one t put his hand on the girl, on the south side of King Square, between

“At 3 p. m. Japanese torpedo boats ap- v;ce a Chinese representative would be in 0f the finest steel structures m the prov- ,, , fi mai„ boarders the hours of 10.30 and 11.30 p. m., Tuesday, iproachedKarsakorsk, and the Russian bat- tbe Washing.on conference ince. It will be opened at an early date -d called^toone ^of Ui^male Wrdem 1

teries opened fire on them and compelled Moreover, Japan has all along taken and arrangements are being made to hold carri . (he „ ]ad out Someone cause,
the boats to retire. During the bombard- fhe position that when peace negotiations a popular demonstration on' the occasion. for 6ctmeone to help Currie said
ment four of the inhabitants of Karsa- xvere begun they would be conducted di- Hon. Mr. La Biliois will return home ^ order'd out and would not assist, 
korski were killed. The bombardment had j rect)y with Russia. It is altogether un- today. n»„ the men with Currie came and
been anticipated and the commandanVdiad : bkely that the Washington government --------------- ‘ *” helped
ordered tjie withdrawal of the defenders WU1 press the claim of China and the ....... - P|iai| U i„ replr to the coroner, the witness
northward." officl.al1 v,ew herc £llls to sympathize with WU L LBR/j V - Baid Currie assisted to carry the patient

St. Petersburg, July 10-2 a. m.—IVith the idea. II HULL I HIVIILI into the hospital and while waiting for
the Japanese fjaz hoisted for the first Ncgotialione for an anustice are not ex- nnlnPIIT ! the stretcher Currie used bad language,
time on Russian soil after eighteen months peeled to be concluded until after the Jll fi P PI H L N I To the jury-There was some rough
of war. the importance of the landing on j plenipotentiaries meet. It is pointed out HI H L»UIU L11 I I work at the hotel door and the driver
the Island of Sakhalin is generally admit- j again that the beginning of the rainy sea- started the ambulance with the doors
ted both by newspaper comment and m ; son in the war zone removes the necessity -------- . open and n0 onc with the patient. When
government circles. Complete occupation for the immediate signing of an armistice. na||_Lt.r witness went to get his coat Dr. Berry-
of the island is regarded as a foregone Lutlc doubt is felt, however, that this $gmuel J. Smith, Wife 311(3 Daughter man to)d thg ambulance to wait several
conclusion. will be the first subject discu&sed by tic finIHpn GfOVe Roadi times, and in reply to the witness said it

plenipotentiaries and probably their in- HUlt On 6010611 UfOVe HOaU. ^ ^ ^ musl make the n (lard
itial act will be the signing of a protocol -------- best of it. The witness’ eon made an at- Thomas D. Gard.

The Japanese seem unwilling to risk n providing for the cessation of hostilities Samuei j. Smith, his wife and young : tempt to get on the seat of the ambu- Th D Qar^ brother of W. Tremaine
grand battle with General LinevitchpenA Rosen is in daily conference son Walter, were thrown from a carriage lance, but was shoved off. The ambulance djed Sunday at his home in Wor-
ing the peace meeting at, Washington, the i.aion uc no8en 13 in aaiv corner ee 0f drove round three sides of the square un- , , .
landing of troops on Sakhalin is consider- j.with the attaches of the embassy and ha* on the Golden Grove road, Saturda, at' : necey8ari]y> and part 6f the time very cester (Mass.), after a short but severe
ed to express Japan’s decision regarding j had eeveral long talks with Count Cassini ^ernoollj and have since been in the care 6]0W]y He was nearly tumbled out going illness. The sad news came to his brotli
the formal conclusion of a general amns- who posted him on each step in the ^ Dr -phomas Walker. over a crossing. Currie at the hospital here in a telegram yesterday,
ticc, namely that in the interval More negotiations up to t ns momeiit . o p ace in the cloak kept muttering about his being ordered Deceased, who left here forty years ago,
the meeting it is necessary to occupy the has yet been finally selected for the hold- Mr bnuth !s Iieaa A,„ out, saying "you’re the fellow that order- wa, \en iast year to visit his brother,
island whose jiossession is an important mg °t the conference, . .^ut, ® department o v Kj ed me out,” proving in the witness’ opin- and eaw many interesting changes about
card in Japan’s diplomatic contest at lie sen will discus ihis with the president i180n ,Ltd. He resides at No. 141 K g jon that he was under the influence of tue cjtv He renewed old acquaintances
Washington. 7 Thursday. It is believed here that he street cast. . | liquor. Two others with him were trying many friends, who will now hear of

The Japanese fleet covering the landing | choice lies netueen lortsm uth (N. H.), Saturday, the half holiday went into to ^eep him quiet. lie had not had any ^.;s death with feelings of regret. While
of troops on the Island of Sakhalin con- ; and 1 oriliud Maine, with the chances in effectf and Mr. Smith, securing a horse words Currie previously, except to •_ the citv he presented to Mayor White
eisted of two battleships, seven cruisers, 1 favor 01 tl^ y™?*' ,, . . , , . and light carriage in the North End» to°k order him away from the girl. a handsome scarf pin as a remembrance
three gunboats, thirty-six torjiedo boats It;.18 tlie belief herf that instead of the his family driving. The horse was not re- Dr. D. K. Berr>mian, the next nit ness, f hi^ v^8it Gard was one of the
end ten transports loaded with troops, president making the tedious trip to | garded as being easily frightened, but raM that on the previous night he was m 1(. time firemen here, and was very popu- 
The Javanese landed at the village of Washington to gr<»et the plempotentianes, ; ROmething on ihe roadside caused the am- her! when sent for and could not coolie. i ■ tue department.
Merce between Chepivnn and Koreakovsk. 'th® P1”" whlch Pr°b»bly will be adpcited i mal-to become for a few minutes almost, The coroner said he regretted that it was ‘ He wa8 universally esteemed as a very 
The commander of tjie Russian detachment ‘s for ^ plenipotentiaries to go to Oyster | uncontrollable. so late but the jury had expressed a desire , worthv gentleman, and enjoyed the warm
of troops at Kormkovsk ordered the coast ,Sa>", th® Japanese boarding the May- The carriage was overturned, and all, to hear his evidence on the points raised friendship of many persons here and in
defence guns to be blown up. and all the dower at the navy yard, Washington and with the exception of Walter, were able j,y Mr. Bust in; he had not, however, re- .v city 0f bis adoption,
government buildings burned before retir- the Russian envoys going in the Do phin to jump free of the dragging vehice and qu red the doctor’s attendance although it jfe will be buried in Worcester Sunday 
ing. ‘T™ N,t"; >°fk,to °^tef Ba>', "here plunging horse. He was caught between lnight ,have bcen insisted on. „nder the auspices of the Masonic order,
mu n -f ^ rpô-ri4.rartr j1CJ* Wlb bc J01”’1 y roceiv^ ^CS1" steP and wheel, and, though the horse, The coroner having explained what Mr. as was greatly esteemed by its mem-
The Captured Territory. dent and formally presented to each other, was rapidly and easily calmed the lad> Bustin had said, Dr. Berryman replied berci He was a designer and manufac-

The Island of Sakhalin (Japanese Kara- lhey could go byjboat before he was extricated, had suffered that he C0„W not allow any one to make tlirev of society pins, and was without a
futo) is a narrow island in the North la- place selected for the conference, re.urm g severely. Mrs. Smith was bruised and any statement in his name. He hoped that ,.eer fn the G'nited States in -that line,
cific separated from the Siberian mainland , to Washing on a he cone umon o ^ eir scratched, and Mr. Smith, besides bodily any slatemeut so made as coming from and had orders from all parts of the
by the Strait of Tartar. It was taken pos- ! babons for the formal signing of the treaty injuries, received a bad cut in the head. him Would carry no weight with the jury. union for vhe emblems cf the craft. A
session of by the Russians in 1S54-67. Sak-1 of Washington, provided their labors are The carnage was righted, and in this He was oallcd> hc said, to see the young wi£e and two daughters survive,
halin is 600 miles frr.m north to south, , eSf) success ul. work much assistance was given by a woman and in his judgment intimated i _____
end is twenty to ninety miles wide. It has Japs’ Envoy Sails. countryman -named Green who was dnv- that the amhulanee should be sent for. He c#. pPt«^v,nrcr Tnlv 8 7 50—The admir- isouadron that the vessel be delivered to
the Sea of Okhotsk <m the cast and is sep- „ - „ „ .. >"g out to h* home and happened along spoke throllgh the ^telephone himself and Mrs" Patrick Anderson St. Peteivburg July 8, ,.o0-lhe adm.r »{|uaaron -without rakinJ
arated from Japan by I>i Perouse Strait, j ^ afon after the acadcnt. He accompanied the ambulance arrived in short time. After Chatham, N. B., July 7-Mrs. Patrick alty )at9 thls afternoo« vas *nf°uned of djfficu]tics
The interior of the island is filled with | “ . ma thi« afternoon anudst a heartv tha fam‘ y Dack t0 ,hc city, and did a ] th„ gtretc)ier was brought up he returned ^ndereon wbo was run over by a team the surrender of the Kmaz Potemkme to T,)e torpedo boat which accompanied 
(forest-clothed mountains, 3,000 to 4,000 j ‘ y wi.hin his power to be of .assistance. to the patient, and aftenrards two or three ’ • t t Ar d a- , the Roumanian authorities at Kustenji, K ■ Potemkine, however, left for
feet high, separated by marshy valleys, of banzai* drowned the Ton Temafoed fo l^V and “ in «nd lie heard someone ray, "get while crossing a street on Monday, died the officink her0 bave no details of i Odessa without surrendering, declaring

»«»•-*»“ bs l-s„r saJS'^in consequence of the large amount of ice j »hown rare ability and success as a dip-, and bruises and general shock will prob-1 H(, dhol]ght the jury ought to know there Amherst, N. S, July 7-(Spccial)-The JiH make the strongest
•onujf Rwi the Sea of i Jfon with the full confidence of ell eon-!* weTk'oT'more. '* remalmDg ln e 01 was a groove on the end of the stretcher^ death occurred at Highland View Hospi- tations against ‘he mutineers
packed along tne east coast along which; (,erned -£b(1 streets were lined by crowds - Mr. Bn-tin was on the upper cn,i l^tmg 1aj tb(a morning of Jacob C. Brown, of ing treated as simple dese. tcis and <1 comn to arrange
the cold Kuro-Shiwo sea current flows. ; ( . „ ,v in the dav and all oarts of the 1 ' *1’ ' ' 1 it up and some people at the other end this countv Air Brown who mand their surrender to answer not only , Kllbz Potemkine. Admiral Koslinsky,The chief settlements ot Sakhalin arc , from early m ‘heyday .J all ot the . Property Guests. ' who knew nothing about it, jambe,! Mr. NorUport, county, .lr. Brown who mut.;ny -nut also for the murder of the cam.nander of tUe Roumanian squadron,
at Dut. a seaport of difficult access on the Ç-y were ',tk “uni (Lon1<ln AVorld ) Bustin in. He eventually got out and in had not been well, drove out a few days offieew> the bombardment of Odessa and bo#rded the ltuMia„ battleship Tchcsme
west coast, where Russian convict prisons ; * ■ ' the meantime the horse started several „go to ‘the hospital here for special treat- incitement to a revolution. The vain glori- rrd informed Admiral Kruger that King
are situated; Kusu-Nai, also on the west j djt(,riai comments are unanimous that wTmrT^hTwn ****?■}’ Ji ' ’ times. The horse was -turned facing C!v>r- lnent by Amherst physicians. Up to Tues- ous proclamation issued by the mutineers v;.ar]e5 bad ordered him to turn live ves-
coast, in the southern part of the island; i , success to Baro-n Komura nul t-, LThlT ihoT, toT tsL „TPth 1 ,tJ 1 lotte street and. while Mr. Bustin went for day no danger was anticipated, but a at ihecdccia will also weigh heavily , t»the Russian admiral. The form-
Port Muravieff, in Aniva Bay, and a lew « w..King surwsa to BWoi. Komura and fo enable thorn to take u-p the stage or . started several times and the ckange for the wonee took place and his against them. of the transfer were completed

• Lall villages in the Tym valley, east of suite Ibe whole^Toki^ppa.ent. journalism a* a profmnon, who cannot cut, "wait, wait.” family was summoned, his two daughters J? rustics Demanded ?ht afternoon and Admiral Kruger board-
Dut. The population of the island is about ly ; 7 P Iy.t Vtol,n or ThT wdtness ordered the ambulance as being with him at the time of his death. Stem Justice Demanded. th..^i.erno.n
20.1100, and the area about 30,000 square ‘M’Y"'kohama JulyV-1The steamer having should "qualify °iff "extrMidk ° whr^é ' otten as any one and the service since it Mr. Brown came to Northport some Their crime is one which is considered T, Associated Press representative in-
miles- , „. f „ , mnea„ nn the on^board'IDie Japanese pea^^fonipoten* | services weu'ld be at th^dfojvaafTf licsttT bad -been in Mr Golding’s hands has been | years ago from Kings county (NA B.), and to be the mest c<ü=us by alI n : am spr,.Lcd tl Kniaz Potemkine aller th»

The landing of the •nese on the salled from thc pnrt of Seattle at I sc* in need of an emergence guest for din- entirely satisfactory, hut from What he earned on a carnage business there He ,t vs thought to be imperain e hat the „it!,Urawnl__ol the Roumanian guard.
Kdand and its present effect on the peace ^ ^ afternpon T|)e governor of I nor partiw. -plie idea is. of conns-, not saw the man < time was under the u.tin- was about fifty yearn of age, and lie leaves sternest justice be meted out to >he • spite the efiorts . f the Reumamaus to 
negotiations h he absorbing topic of con YokflWa am, fjvic bodies escorted the strictly new. One has heard that it « cnee of liquor. He did not remember , a family of «even His wife died some leaders as m example to the fleet» u.iUgS in sh.psaai e every-lung aboard

mihUpv circle», the eurrenrt potenHiiries to the pier where they lvoro-ible to «.cure “properly guest»" from speaking to the driver. yeans ago. D. F. Brown, of ht. John (N. Russia and ct the whole world. . baUksbi|,
ering of the Kmaz Potemkine having taken b , military guard. certain large entering linns'at a moment’s I In reply to k juror the witness said it B.), is a brother.______  Rear Admiral Krugers squadron so ; (irder. The officers’ cabins were strip
:^S‘b^„s 0^1”:iï- sss,ftsvss ZrXtts: Wm. Sberwo—Wood8took.

the Tture of re^naizanen in ^.t ^ McLean Recalled ^ C^t^t^mimm mani- en, led the mutineers

fireworks. dinner gnewto. The suggestion is that the Captain McLean Recalled. William Sherwood, a prominent citizen, testing itself m favor of wiping the name . _ makc drepE'ratq -v-istance.
The Japanese warship Takao fired i average wrman <lce.t n.it talk well; where- Art-hur MacLean recalled. In reply t° - wi10 for years conducted a grocery store °f Kniaz Potemkine from t.ie 11a. u legs, i [t -:s f.:i;d tint during the last few days

salute of ten guns as the Minnesota went ** i‘- would he the busing of the^extrt Juror Lee said he enuM pot remember | ^ but ^ ^ ^ ^ ter and gi^ng the ' the vessel w, navigated by two engineers
. psco-rted bv a tornedo boat and a lady” to he brilliant and start effective ;f he shook hands with May (trass on the . . ... On the Loi-isc tvda> there ^ere • ' and an cflieer with revolvers at theirnav'a^steamer^necriîlv derailed to convey topics of conversation. One secs shoals ig!,t in question. Ho had put Ms arm cently employed by tne Imperial l acking that the grew of the fcat.leship .Alexander ; ^
Wr L,t of Tokfo lb, • ahead, however, in the scheme. Kvory TLnd her. waist and kissel her when go- Company, met death last nignt under sad „ had also mutinied and were bombarding: A;, (;f the sailcrs wisbed to surrender

other woman would ha jeiloun of i?iu*h a ;nK aWay. She had treated him on oeea- circumstance». s Liban but there is not the slightest 0t>T|-1 vvith thc exception of Ma use honk o, the
gur st at < nee. and woe betide the men who 5}.nn to strawberries and « icam. He wx.-s He had been working in his garden and p,rrnation. The government hopes tint the i ]eadoi. t.f the mutiny who resisted for
made fhemselvc-s agreeable to her! aware he had made il plain a year ago wias v^l'y warm, and at, 9.30 ignominous collapse c-f the mu iny, on Hie, mc time and wanted to blow up the

ceesor. , Mct^loskev-Wilron. --------------- » «»»»■■<--------------- n,(> could not expect to marry him. She he decided to have a bath m the creek Kniaz Potemkine will have a sedative j Rjp.,
rIhe Novoe r^>»a \oic^ îe gen-ra , , R MrOloskev J Hurlev, of St. John, is i^newing < Id did net mention the matter on the. evening near h-s re-deuce. cn 1,1(1 ‘nterhal unrest which was | Seven oflicovs were prisoners aboard the

sentiment in holding tint control of Nik- The marriage of Herbert B. McCloskej, » ' . Douph-town. John in question When he put his arm around His family thought he had gone to the enccuiaged by thc naval rcv-it. K... p.tcmkine. They were in a pi table
halin putta powerful ever in lie pcs- of Boston and Miss May A W,Iron, iZgl "town In a returned heme “ÆTi.c epuhl not remember saying night train to meet a son, Clare, who was Kustenji. July fh-Soon after she had -n fr.-m ill : rent ment. They de-

11 1 0romcthmT fo gihk in ik hinle t k nlnce on jTl’v 3 inBet 'from St. John where lie was attending the "gm-fl night my dear,’’ but may have said expected Iren, the Sussex drill but tne anvhered the Kniaz Ponnik-.i.e begun ex- lha: Matusehenko liimsc’f killed tea
ally hart something tangible in its n.mde (N. B.), took place on July o m • t. let i fithor Nvwcistb* vocal • I nidi* Mn " tram did not bring the son, and tne lather «hanging signal with tne ruy.il gu.:nls'mp , s ,il(> lnttleship

i:; ‘I “SMr M^1 te
^ 1 nvighW and "ate:l thc ,n ^

lift LrotT ^ r-^a5t rv,o:r ?z ^

^ nl i, his bri ther, Joseph L. Met losKtj. At»* suluuou. i ne s,i tho nirh.t in «most ion ho did ceased, also ss>ap and towel. With the the runiors cuncvrning the : nt* nt t.i’t- i.-.rrV*’ n .p.inwl t , bo unaware o'
inemandThe ce^fon^of the island and n ,he. % foUanibridge thTre*" In'"’ annual enrolment "^f more thtn 3.«W fini leave till after 'll «Vloek and Currie assistance «f -C. R. Hutson and llowe ; her crew caused the greate-t cxeilcineiv. \\'A. snrrcTicv of Ihe Geoi-gi IVnie.loncueti
heavy indemnity an well, at which terms ‘heir future home in Cambridge where a an annual en 3u0 at th„ tiia, Wls not unde; t - intluenee Jacques, they soon found the body ,n ton. m.Kustenj, and aUrr.et.nl large crow,Is to and exported that she also was coming -to
of -nearo wiU b* too ecsflv but the more reception was held. Among the prosents «tnd-n.a, ! of liquor He never had .complaints of the feet ot water. Coroner liny was sum-. the sea front. Ihe excrement was m- Kn«lenii f> cumulate to Boumania.
preTa^t^vL^ is^^ that Japan has now IT received by the bade was a cheek from graduates annual,y, __________ or the man. Currie might hav. monad, and he -pronounced Mr. Sherwood ; creased later in the day when it became ; Twenty marrie.l sailors from the Kniaz
her hands enough * trump., to take the the groom s mother. — -***“ ~~ . . a dr;llk al ter the witness left. dead. As no water was m thc lungs, ,t is ; known that the mutineers had offered to Votcmkine l-.ave appKed to- the Russiangame ----------------—---------------  , T' E-,Po^ at P^ent teacher in the «9^» pcrm)fr „lcn addrP.,<d the jury, sunpeed that death was. caused by the ; surrender to the Roumanian nuthori.iro ] ffi,re l0 b, Jent hack to Russia.
e in.: -fta„k ,m tllp ,>i..nd certainly d:s- It is said the suit begun in the Equity high school, is an applicant tor tne po i- twelve eases -luring the past reaction consequent to the plunge in the : as deserters and that the Roumanian ofli-#pat one of the hop^s of the peace ad- Court to settle the division of the A C tfonon Jihe ;ta« ^ “ byM^ twelve month, iudivkhials had rommittc. cold water Recently Mr buerwood had ; eials had deluded the i-reech-locko of; Bay:d Carmicllael, of this city, wa3
locates who have been «uggesting that Smith & Co., Carlcton. business has been resignation ot \\ ill am lirome. ans. sttemntcd to commit suicide Witli car-, been complaining of heart trouble, but the tbe guns of the batt eship as a pledge of : .

e^on migln^ roffset amicably adjusted. C. B. Ixiekhart will Katherine R. Bartlett has res,gned as a mailer requiring their ' family thought it was merely indigestion, the mutineer’ good faith. | J-red on Saturday while fi,flung near »»
with Port Arthur and the Chinese rail- retire from the firm, and it has bee,, teacher of grade 10 "'the high whoolI to • n whpn certv;n dlUg5 were dis- He is survived by his wife, one sou, | Kustenji, Roumania, July 9- Admiral j «ex. e slipped on a ooulder, and re-eiv 
road against th- payment of a large part : agreed what Mr. Lockhart s interest M take a course in the McDonaM a t ' sed Jhe name and address and amount Clare, and two daughters, Mabel and Per-1 Kruger this afternoon boarded and took i ed a ad shaking up There were «
^ n i ' inrlfimnitv worth. It is understood that J. A. Guelph. Miss l\no\\lton nlo t ne. h g ] , « » • t f s;s Word was sent to St. John, where possession of the Kniaz Potemkine. King panions with him and he was aeeitdc 1 ^
-, further report of the landing opera- Gregory will soon become a partner in echool staff has handed in her resignation, ^“8 ° lviugh* at any time He it Ls supposed the son stopped on his way j Charles of Roumania having sent instruv- ' the station at Susisex and reached horn

tkt h jtinXivTi. ' , the business with his brother-in-law, Mr. but^effort will be made to have ,t | ^uTd'^ rold Z.y ™Tder a from sTex. I tiens to -the commander of thc Roumanian during the evening.

TTie situation in the Caucaeus is eo ba,d Smith.

Seize Isle 
Sakhalin

01 FIRE DOSE TO ft INQUEST INTO DEATH
OF MAY GRASS ENDED;

i

Closing Session Hears Ambu
lance Complaints in Detail and. 
Captain McLean is Asked to 
Tell About His Last Interview 
with the Girl—-Fourteen Sui
cides or Attempts by Poison.

I

For First Time Since War Be
gan They Have Carried the 
Sword Into Czar’s Domain 
—Looked On As Diploma
tic Move to Have Effect in 
the Peace Negotiations— 
China Wants Representa
tion at Washington, But 
Tokio Says No.

The colors
Word of 400 feet of Wellford Struc

ture Being Destroyed, is 
Received.

are

A Smart Showing of Boxy
Top-cats for Spring

THE STYLE YOU WANT
In Scotch and English Coverts 
Also in Strong Whipcords 
Grey, Olive and Fawn Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12
M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

Hon. C. H. La Biliois, commissioner of 
public works,has received information from 
Bridge Inspector Alfred Haines that 400 
feet of Brown’s Yard highway bridge Well- 
ford, Kent county, was destroyed by fire 
last week. The commissioner told a re
porter last evening that A. R. Wetmorc, 
the provincial engineer, will scon go to 
Wellford to investigate the matter and 
arrange for the rebuilding.

At the same time the engineer will make

Death by poison self administered was 
the verdict of the jury inquiring into the 
death of May Graes. The jury passed 
over the ambulance complaints, but recom
mended a more stringent law relative to 
sale of caibolic acid.

At the opening Coroner Roberts sug- 
Bustin should be re- ,

I
<•*l

In spite of the great popu- 1 
larity of the RAINCOAT- H 
OVERCOAT the SHORT 1 
COVERT TOPPER has g 
hundreds of wearers, and B ’ 
the number is sver on the I 
Increase. I

a favorable lmprcs- 
the Liberals as it i» no- -

gested that Mr. 
called to give his evidence, regarding the 
ambulance. If anything was not right 
the matter should be gone into.I The Ambulance Complaints.

I Mr. Bustin said he called the ambulance
man who MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B

I CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

1 Asthma 
iljfï Bronchitis

Colds
Coughs
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

msDMIk
5'

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds* 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific ln Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Menin^tis, &c. .

GEO. KERR BURTON,

C. F. OLIVE,
J. S. SEATON.
D. COHOLAN,
JAMES W. LEE, 
CHARLES L. BUSTIN, 
S. J. WARWICK.

I Foreman.

v*

Rider—Owing to the number of fatalities 
caused through the poisonous drug, carbolic 
acid, would suggest -that the Pharmaceu- . 
tical Society of New Brunswick place the! 
above drug under schedule A of the list of | 
poisons. _

St. John, N. B„ July 7, 1905.
Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious eom- 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlor-pounds or imitations, 
odyne” on the Government stamp of each battle.

OBITUARY.
>

Sold in bottles at 1/1 2/9, and 4/6 each.Looked on as Diplomatic Move.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDONJ. T. DAVENPORT,
LYMAN BROS. &. Co., LTD. - Toronto.

Sole Manufactures 
Wholesale Agents% ,

J

MUTINEERS SURRENDER 
THE DISGRACED WARSHIP

Russian Admiral Again Walks Quarterdeck of the Kniaz 
Potemkine - Rebels Give in and Hand Ship to Rou-^ 
manian Government-Some Cry “ Mercy” and Say They , 
Were Compelled to Mutiny—St. Petersburg Demands 
“Stern Justice ’’—Shocking Evidences of the Mutiny 
Aboard the Ship.

Admiral Kruger arrived with his equad- 
repre.=en- J rpn |bis mol.nlnL, a,,d after exchanging the 

lie* 1 customary salutes intimated that lie had 
fvr the tram-fer of the

•was. s’.i'l in a eta to n wildversa tion in

the Km.aboard
are in
force with no indications of a general en
gagement in Manchuria yet.

-

:Kuropatkin’s Retirement Rumor
ed Again.

The rumor that General Kuropatkin is 
about to retire is revived. General Bat- 
kanoff, commander of the thir-1 Manohur- 

anny, will, it is rtqwrted, be his suc- WeddtngB.

session i

in- ■*

|
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